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In human body, brain is the most vital organ and the 
most valuable asset due to its functioning and its 
relationship to the whole body. It gives rise to human 
perception and memory and also it shape human speech, 
skill, thought and feeling. However, in order to archive 
great outcomes or results from the nature, human need to 
keep and teach the brain with knowledge, experiences 
and any information that suitable for human being. 
However, when one individual has spinal cord injury 
means he cannot restore normal motor behavior. Many 
neurological conditions, such as stroke, spinal cord injury 
(SCI), and traumatic brain injury (TBI), can leave the 
affected individual with severe or complete paralysis [1]. 
But to improve or restore of lost-sensory motor 
functionalities is one of the major issues in the 
rehabilitation of subjects with neurological disorders. 
Brain-computer interface (BCI) has been proved to be a 
potential method to link the brain and the outward 
environment directly [2, 6]. It showed the great 
perspective to help especially the “lock-in” people to 
regain or recover their ability to communicate and control 
[3, 6]. Brain signal will be recorded by using 
electroencephalography (EEG) system. Many researches 
use EEG as a probable signal source because of the 
noninvasiveness and simplicity. EEG features are 
classified into 2 classes. One is exogenous EEG like 
Visual Evoked Potential (VEP) and P300 which need 
external trigger signal. Another is endogenous EEG like 
Event Related Desynchronization (ERD) and 
Bereitschaftspotential (BP) [4]. ERD is used as a control 
signal which can be extracted before and during motor 
imagery/execution around motor area [7, 8]. It is because 
ERD has a voluntary aspect which can reflect subject’s 
intention, therefore, require typically a period of training 
before they can be used reliably [5]. 
Functional electrical stimulation (FES) controller is a 
device that has solves problems of sensorimotor 
coordination similar to those normally handled by the 
brain and spinal cord. In the past, most of the practical 
FES controllers have been designed by trial and error in 
the patient [20]. FES impresses electrical pulses to 
muscles, then contract muscle fibers [4]. The FES 
frequency of stimulation of peripheral nerves was 
determined by fusion of muscle twitches to the steady and 
strong movement [11].  Therefore, FES can assist the 
individual with stroke to produce, practice, and teach a 
movement that is more normally coordinated.  
Using one’s brain signal in a BCI requires intense 
concentration on the brain signal control task, satisfying a 
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second critical motor learning principle, focused 
attention. In combination of BCI and FES system, the 
brain signal activates the FES movement-assist device 
during practice of the coordinated movement [12]. 
Therefore, in this paper will be discussed about the 
combination between BCI system and FES for paraplegic 
subject in their rehabilitation method. 
 
2. BCI-FES System  
FES and motor imagery have been extensively 
applied in the rehabilitation training of stroke patients [6-
10]. However, the passive FES is lacking of the patients’ 
intention to recover which has been thought to be the 
important factor of motor relearning theory [13]. The 
pure motion imagery always has problem about 
performance variability due to the absence of feedback 
indication. BCI  has been proved to be a potential method 
to link the brain and the outward environment directly 
[14].  In spite of encouraging results achieved with 
previous BCI and FES systems, the integration of these 
two systems hopefully will give good feedback to the 
rehabilitation engineering [1]. 
  Recently, BCI-FES systems are increasingly being 
explored as potential neuro-rehabilitation tools for 
improving partially impaired upper extremity function in 
individuals with stroke [15], thereby vastly broadening 
the potential target population. Given that an estimated 
36% of stroke patients [16], 68% of SCI patients [17, 18], 
and 61% of TBI patients [19] are affected by significant 
chronic gait impairment, there is a compelling need for 
the development of BCI-FES system for the lower 
extremities. Therefore the integration of a noninvasive 
EEG-based BCI system with a noninvasive FES system 




Figure 1a: Illustration for BCI-FES system    
 
Based on the Figure 1a and the flowchart of Figure 
1b, the development of this research starting with 
investigating of the brain signals and notice which signal 
that use for the knee joint movement.  Brain signal 
commonly comes out in frequency wave response during 
the fundamental of human brain activity process. The 
neuroelectrical signals type captured by EEG normally in 
theta, gamma and alpha neuro-cellular wave which is 
need to process by the system principle. Band pass filter 
will be used to separate this raw data signal and just take 
the needed signal like the alpha and beta signal. 
Commonly, brain neuroelectrical signal based on its 
characteristic is really low amplitude gain with non-stable 
output and in order to gain better output with high 
amplitude gain response, the data or signal need to 
amplify and diagnose by developer system with standard 
quality. Referred to SCI problem, pulse signals from 
brain cannot go through the human body system because 
of the signal from brain to muscle has blocked and 





Figure 1b: Proposed Flowchart of the system 
 
In order to translate the human’s intention to other 
devices, BCI system development is needed which is a 
kind of communication tool that communicate between 
human and devices. The entire signals that produced by 
brain will be recorded and filtered by using this BCI 
system. Therefore, in this stage to make the brain signal 
can arrive to the muscle, integration BCI system with the 
FES is needed so in these research, the Hasomed FES 
will be used. The limitation of this research only on lower 
limb paralysed injury of one paraplegic person. 
Simulation study on this combination system between 
Start
Investigation of the brain signals for the muscle 
activation 
Simulation study on BCI-FES control development 
Integration with FES System 
Brain computer interface system 
development 
Signals processing including amplification and 
filtering 
End
Validate with experimental work 




BCI and FES is one of the requirements to make sure this 
combination will give the effective way in SCI 
rehabilitation. Finally the BCI-FES control system will be 
verified in the experimental work in order to achieve the 




Figure 2: Effects of SCI 
 
Referred to SCI problem that illustrated in Fig 2, 
shows the difference between normal person who has 
normal spinal cord and a person who has SCI problem. 
As mention before when person has SCI problem, the 
information or signal from brain cannot been sent to 
human muscle due to the breakdown of the pathway. In 
this condition, known that the brain and muscle still 
function so what is needed here is the alternative pathway 
or a bridge which can connect between brain and human 
muscle. That why hybrid BCI - FES system is suitable to 
use in this research.   
 
 
Figure 3: BCI-FES Control Scheme System 
 
Therefore, in order to develop control strategy of 
BCI-FES system in this study, the architecture of the 
system in Figure 3 were reviewed. According to this 
architecture, the SCI patient (paraplegic) will be a subject 
to this research. EEG method for BCI technique will be 
used because this research focuses to capture and record 
the brain signal. Signal from subject will be record by 
using EEG cap. This EEG cap recordings of neuronal 
activity in the brain, identified as the EEG, allow 
measurement of potential changes over time in basic 
electric circuit conducting between signal (active) 
electrode and reference electrode. The raw signal from 
EEG will be filtered by low band pass filter due to the 
signal needed are alpha (α) and low-beta (β) signal about 
8Hzz to 30Hz. Amplifiers the filtered signal and then 
bring the microvolt signals into the range where they can 
be digitalized accurately, converter changes signals from 
analog to digital form in MCU, and personal computer (or 
other relevant device) stores then trigger the FES to 
generate the electric pulse to make the knee joint move, 
the goniometer sensor will give the feedback to the MCU 
to compare either what the input(patient thinking) is 
match with the output (knee joint movement) and will 
make the correction. 
  Due to the large of the equation of brains signal and FES 
equation, the hybrid fuzzy controller will be used. There 
are also needs another supporting equipments during this 
study which is to achieve the goal in this project. Some 
kind of measuring meter such as Digital Multimeter and 
oscilloscope will be used with signal generator to 
generate pulse in order to compare pulses with FES 
(Hasomed GmbH). 
 
4.   Preliminary Result 
There are some preliminary experiment must done for the 
beginning. All the experiments have their own propose. 
The propose of these preliminary experiment is to 
identify the basic element in this research. so there have 
two preliminary experiment have been done: 
 
i. Brain wave experiment 
ii. FES experiment 
 
4.1  Brain wave experiment 
The purpose of this simple experiment is to 
investigate how the human brain signal reflects to the 
human activities and thinking. This is important to 
support the fundamental concept of the research that will 
be carried out in new future. 
This experiment has been conducted in three 
conditions, normal breath, hold breath and last release 
breath. This experiment was operated using Power Lab 
device that allow computer to record the raw data of any 
input including EEG electrode. Before starting the 
experiment, some impedance checking for the subject 
was needed. This is because successful neurofeedback 
builds on a good EEG signal. Using a distorted EEG 
signal is like trying to listen to a music in the middle of a 


























Figure 4 is about the brain signal recorded by Power Lab device according to the activity done by the subject: a) signal 
in zoom in mode b) signal for normal breathing c) signal when holding breath d) signal when breathing again e) raw 




Figure 4 above is about the brain signal experiment. 
Subject has done the experiment in three condition; 
normal breathing, holding breath and breathing again. 
The recorded data is in two types, first type is raw data 
rate and second type is in calculation data rate. In the 
three condition of experiment, there has some changes on 
the signal due to the activities done by subject. So can be 
considered that brain will give the different signal 
according to the type of activities that done by human.  
 
4.2  FES experiment 
This FES simple experiment has uses normal person 
as the subject and the FES Hasomade as the main device.  
 
The  purpose of this experiment is to investigate the 
signal change due to the changes of current supply to the 
electrode which is paste on the subject skin. The  
experiment has done in four different current input; 
10mA, 30mA, 60mA and 90 mA. The main devices are 
used in this experiment as shown below: 
 
 (a) Hasomade FES device 
 
 (b) Oscilloscope 
 
 (c) Surface electrode 
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Figure 5 above is shown the output waveform from 
the surface electrode which is pasted on subject muscle. 
For this experiment two surface electrode were used and 
have been pasted on subjects thighs muscle. From the 
output, noticed that the more input current supplied to the 
electrode so the more changes on the output waveform. 
So from this can be conclude that if want the paralyze 
patient move their knee join or some muscle, a lot and 
variety of input current are needed. 
Based on the data collected from this two simple 
experiment, it proves that all of the action will give 
impact to the brain signal. Also from the second 
experiment it also prove that the current given to the 
muscle can produce the muscle contractions. So from 
here known that human muscle will has contractions by 
supplied some amount of current and also known that 
human brain can produce brain signal according to the 
brain activity either by doing some action or by thinking 
something. Therefore can be conclude that there have 
some relation between brain signal and muscle 
contraction. Figure 6 is the illustration for the 
combination of BCI and FES. 
 
 
Figure 6: Illustration of combination BCI and FES system 
 
So this fundamental study will be applied in the BCI 
and FES system development that enables the direct brain 
control of knee joint movement for SCI patient. 
 
5.   Summary 
SCI or stroke is the main cause of disability of 
human. The SCI has created function deficits in motor 
control that will disturb the people daily activities. Many 
researchers have proved that motor recovery in the acute 
stages can reduce the effect of SCI. Therefore most SCI 
survivors need training and exercise to improve their 
recovery and reduce the spinal cord disability.  
 
   
     
             (a)       (b) 
      
            (c)       (d) 
Figure 5 is about the signal change due to the changes of the input current from the movement of knee joint after 
pasted by the FES electrode; (a) is about 10 mA of input current, (b) about 30mA input current, (c) 60 mA input 
current and lastly (d) about 90 mA input current. 
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Regarding the SCI or paralyze patients, it appear that 
paralyze patient cannot do nothing and need to do the 
simple activity or exercise to avoid serious health 
problem due to passive activities Therefore, from the 
study, BCI-FES control system by using EEG signals to 
control the knee movement as the rehabilitation method is 
expected to help the paraplegic to have a better life style. 
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